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DPS-ROW CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

February 16, 2018

***Revision: The conditions hereon supersede previous conditions of approval dated December 4, 2017.

820180020 Montgomery Village Center
Contact: Sam Farhadi at 240 777-6333

We have reviewed site and landscape plans files:
“07-SITE-820180020-004.pdf V7” uploaded on/ dated “2/13/2018” and
“08-LL-820180020-001.pdf V7” uploaded on/ dated “2/13/2018”.
The followings need to be addressed prior to the certification of site plan:
1. Proposed side path along Montgomery Village Ave:
a. Provide PIE so the crossings and ramps are within ROW.
b. Provide dual ADA handicap ramps at both intersections at either sides of
the site frontage aligned with the receiving ramps;
2. Label the curb radii for access points. Provide the minimum curb radii that will
accommodate the site traffic. Provide truck turning diagrams for all movements.
3. Are there any longitudinal dry utilities proposed along the site frontage on
Montgomery Village Ave?:
a. If so, provide PUE along the site frontage.
b. If not, provide a note to that extent on the site plan.
4. Please remove the proposed pedestrian crossing marking at the existing driveway
on Watkins Mill Road.
and the following needs to be a condition of the certified site plan:
1. Private streets to be built to tertiary roadway structural standards at minimum.
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January 16, 2018
Mr. Steve Findley
Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC)
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20910
RE:

Request for Specimen Tree Variance
Montgomery Village Center
Preliminary Plan # 120180010

Dear Mr. Findley:
Per Section 22A-21 of the Montgomery County Forest Conservation Law, we are writing
to you to request a Specimen Tree Variance, required for projects which propose removing trees
or impacting the critical root zones of trees that either have a diameter at breast height (DBH) of
30” or greater or trees that are 75% or more of the diameter of the current State champion tree for
that species, as stated in the Montgomery County Forest Conservation Law, Section 22A12(b)(3)(C).
The subject property is zoned Commercial Residential Town (CRT), which allows
generally for the full multiplicity of uses necessary to be a self-contained town, including most
residential and commercial / retail uses. The scope of the proposed project is to redevelop the
existing Montgomery Village Center into a higher quality, amenity-rich, landscaped community
with improved commercial / retail units, apartments over retail, and townhomes.
The Natural Resource Inventory / Forest Stand Delineation Plan, prepared by Wetland
Studies & Solutions, Inc. and approved on September 1, 2016, identifies four (4) specimen trees
30” in diameter or greater on site (A-D), and (1) specimen tree 30” in diameter or greater off site
(E). The redevelopment of the subject site is proposed in accordance with the Montgomery
Village Master Plan and the Montgomery Village- Vision 2030 Report. Due to this
redevelopment, three (3) specimen trees are proposed to be removed, and the other two (2)
specimen trees’ critical root zones will be impacted, but are to be preserved. The following
Specimen Tree Impact List shows the extent of the impact and the specimen trees proposed to be
preserved or removed:

SPECIMEN TREE IMPACT LIST
TREE
NO.

A
B
C
D
E

SPECIES

Quercus palustris
Quercus rubra
Quercus robur
Acer platanoides
Acer platanoides

Urban, Ltd.

COMMON NAME

SIZE

Eastern Pin Oak
Northern Red Oak
English Oak
Norway Maple
Norway Maple

DBH
(in)
30''
32''
31''
33''
48''

7712 Little River Turnpike

CONDITION

CRZ

Fair
Fair
Fair
Good
Poor

AREA
(sf.)
6,361
7,238
6,792
7,697
16,286

Annandale, Virginia

Annandale, VA

22003

Chantilly, VA

CRZ
AFFECTED

CRZ
AFFECTED

AREA (sf.)

(%)

3,362
134
2,498
7,300
651

53%
2%
37%
95%
4%

PH 703.642.8080
Winchester, VA

FX 703.642.8251

STATUS
(Remove or
Preserve)
Remove
Preserve
Remove
Remove
Preserve

www.urban-ltd.com
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Justification Narrative for Tree Disturbance
The proposed redevelopment will replace portions of the existing surface parking lot and
replace / add to portions of the existing commercial / retail buildings with various types of
additional retail / commercial, apartment homes, and townhomes, as well as improve road and
sidewalk connections, create a unified streetscape throughout the property, add contemporary
bioretention facilities, and create an open public recreation gathering space. This proposed
redevelopment will create a vibrant mixed-use town center which interconnects with the
surrounding community and integrates green and open public spaces.
The existing property is a strip-mall type shopping center with expansive paved parking
areas and no bioretention features or attractive public amenities. Existing landscaping consists
primarily of previously planted trees and shrubs, with some maintained lawn under the tree
canopy; there are no forests on site. Afforestation requirements for the site total approximately
2.76 acres. As this site is a redevelopment project within an urban area, per the Montgomery
County Forest Conservation Law, Section 22A-12(d)(2), afforestation requirements will be met
through a combination of the preservation of on-site existing individual tree cover and tree cover
from the proposed landscape plantings to the greatest extent possible, while the remainder of the
required mitigation will be met through the purchase of credits from the appropriate Forest
Conservation Bank, if acceptable to the Planning Board or Planning Director. The impacts to the
specimen trees noted above are caused by the grading required to construct the improved road
and streetscape connections.
Per Section 22A-21(b)(1-4) of the Forest Conservation Law, we offer the following
rationale in support of the request for a Specimen Tree Variance.
1. The requested variance is necessary for implementation of this mixed-use
development. The proposed road improvements and improved streetscape walks are
located in generally the same location as the existing roads and walks; however, it is
necessary to construct the improvements in order to create a cohesive streetscape
design which meets the design intent of the Montgomery Village Master Plan and the
Montgomery Village- Vision 2030 Report developed by the Montgomery Village
Foundation. The conditions related to this request are unavoidable consequences of
the redevelopment process.
2. Current development already exists within the critical root zones of the impacted
specimen trees. Enforcement of Chapter 22A would not only restrict the development
allowed by the zoning ordinance, but would also create a deviation from the
Montgomery Village Master Plan, potentially creating a less cohesive streetscape
layout and less effective access for residents to move freely throughout not only this
site, but adjacent connected properties as well- a right commonly enjoyed by others
in similar areas.
3. The stormwater management facilities proposed are a significant improvement over
the current state of runoff on site. Currently there are expansive paved parking lots
with outdated, rudimentary stormwater treatment facilities. Through this proposed
redevelopment, impervious areas will be decreased, and micro-bioretention facilities
will be provided throughout the site to treat runoff. Furthermore, per Montgomery
County Requirements, eight additional 3” caliper trees have been proposed
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specifically to mitigate the potential impacts of removing the three specimen trees.
Therefore, the removal or impact of the variance trees noted in this request will not
adversely affect water quality in any way.
4. In summation, we feel that the impact of the above noted trees is necessary for the
redevelopment of the subject site, and combined with the proposed landscaping,
stormwater treatment features, and green space to be added throughout the site
though this plan, will ultimately lead to an improved ecological and environmentally
functioning site, as envisioned with the Montgomery County Master Plan.
Thank you for your consideration of this Tree Variance request. We believe the
supporting information provided with this letter justifies the variance to remove (3) specimen
trees and impact the critical root zones of (2) others. If you have any questions or need additional
information, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely,
Urban, Ltd.

Kevin J. Tankersley, PLA, LEED A.P. BD+C, Director of Landscape Architecture
Maryland Landscape Architect #795
ISA Certified Arborist #MA-5871A

